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BUDGET

WASHINGTON NEWS

The Presideut Recommends a Congressional Appropriation of Indemnit y

ABHOR

PLATE

ten, today.

RIDDLE

Washington, April 18. The president
has decided to reoommend to congress
the appropriation of indemnity) for the
killing by a mob of lynchers, three
ian citizens at Habanaville, La., August 8,
last.
GAGE EXPLAINS.

letter from Seoretary Gage, received
by the senate, responding t6 a resolution
of inquiry, as to orders issued by ona- tom officers, to delay the liquidation of
entries made of all merchandise arriving
after April 1, last, the secretary explains
that the order is in accordance with the
anthority oonferred on him by law. Following 4he reading of the letter, Senator
Vest of Missouri, presented a resolntion
declaring that the order "is without authority in law and in violation of statutes and customs regulations, governing the payment of import duties at the
port of entry, where the same may be
collected."
Senator Davis, Republican, of Minnesota, chairman of the committee on
foreign relations, gave notioe that on
Thursday next, he would move that
the senate go into executive Bession to
take up the arbitration treaty.
A

.

MISSING ENDOWMENT BONDS
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars in
Endowment Bonds of the University of Illinois Discovered In
the First National Bank
of Chicago.

Plants.

-

aoroBS

Chioago, April 13. The disappearance
of $100,000 in endowment bonds of the
university of Illinois has oaused a general
soanningof the seonrities held by the dif-

ferent banking institutions of this oity, and
it has been discovered that the First National bank has in its vaults nearly $200,-00of the bonds. Some were sold outright to the bank, while others were held
as collateral for loans made to Spalding.
Another national bank is said to hold
some of the bonds. On Saturday April
3, the last business day before the failure
of the Globe Savings bank, Herbert Skinner, Spalding's private secretary, drew
$15,000 from the Olobe Savings bank and
deposited the same in the Northwestern
bank to Spalding's private account.
0

Coercion of Greece.
St. Petersburg,
April 13. Navoe
Vremya declares that all ooeroion of
Greeoe, npon the part of the powers will
cease, as soon as war is deolared, because otherwise, it would bear the character of
intervention.

in

UNIVERSITY FUNDS.

PLATE QUESTION.

bills empowering the secretary of the
navy to take possession of the armor
plants of the Bethlehem and Carnegie
companies. There are two bills, one applying to eaoh substitution, the provisions being the same in both. Senator
Chandler says that it is contemplated
that only the Bethlehem works shall be
taken, unless in a case of necessity. The
prinoipal section of the bill directs the
secretary of the navy to take possession
of the land, buildings and machinery of
the armor plate necessary for the completion of the battleships Alabama, Illinois and Wisconsin, now in prooess of
and thereafter to return
oonBtrnotion,
possession of the land, buildings and machinery, to said oom panics. The bills
provide for the adjudication of olaims
against the government, by the Conrt of
Claims, whose judgment in the case is to
be final.

Treasurer Spalding,
of the board of trustees of the university
of Illinois, who was expeoted to come before a meeting of the board today, and
explain the disappearance of the university funds entrusted to his keeping, failed
to put in an appearance. E. G. Keith
was elected to fill Spalding's place as
treasurer. A liBt was received from
Spalding, giving the kind and denomination of securities which he offers to cover
his liability for the endowments bonds.
Chioago, April 13.

Hunter's Last Chance.
Frankfort, April 13. Gold Demoorats
say that Blaokbnrn baa refused to do anything for Martin and tomorrow they will
make a quorum and give Hunter one
more chance.

.

ASSISTANT

SEOBETABY OT WAS.

ISAAC OWNS THE TOWN.

.

It is nnderstood that the president has
selected James Martin of Brattleboro,
Heed Conveying to W.J. Isaaci the
Vt., to be assistant seoretary of war.
Town of Argentine, a manufac- HOBOAN'S CUBAN SPKX0II.
t
X- ,.
.
.
turing Snbnrh of Kansas
t 8 o clock the nsiiKruntov Din was lu
City.
formally laid aside, to allow Senator
Morgan to oonolode his Cnban speech.
Kansas City, April 13. A deed was
Senator Morgan olosed his Cnban
speech at 2:60 .p. m. Be said he hoped to plaoed on file in Kansas City, Kas., today,
get a Baal vote on the resolntion recognizconveying to William J. Isaac, of this
ing a state of war in Cuba, at an early
city, nearly half of the oity of Argentine,
date.
The deed is
manufacturing suburb.
The bankruptcy bill was taken np and amade
by the heirs of the children of
Senator Lindsay spoke in favor of it.
Nanoy Whitefeather, of Shawnee, Ind.,
who died many years age, and who was
Freight Trains Collide.
San Antonio, Texas, April 13, Two ex- patentee of the land.: Over $1,000,000
of property is involved. The deed
tra fast freight trains on the Southern o worth
was recently approved by the secretary
180
near
collided
Langtry,
railway,
of the interior.
miles west of here this forenoon. Fireman
A. S. Weloh was killed, but no other trainSITUATION DISCOURAGING.
men were injured.
,

.

Oeorge H. Marshal, a well known and
highly respected citizen of Las . Vegas,
and a deputy C. S. marshal nnder Mr. E
L. Hall, died at his home on last Saturday evening after an illness of about 11
months. The funeral services will be
held at Masonic temple, Las Vegas, tomorrow, Wednesday, at 2 p. m., nnder the
auspices of the Knights Templar. Diamond lodge, A. O. U. W., and the Chap
man lodge will conclude the last rites at
the grave.
Ueorge H. Marshall was born in Boston,
Mass., 16 years ago and oame to New
Mexico in 1880. For a time he was a
contractor on the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, subsequently entering the era
ploy of Gross, Blackwell Co., as book'
keeper, and still later taking a position
with Myer rnedman Sc Bro., where he re
mained up to a year and a half ago, when
he resigned and aooepted a deputyship
nnder U. o. Marshal Hall. While at bis
desk he was atrioken with paralysis,
whioh caused later softening of the brain,
to whioh he suooumbed on Saturday. At
the time of his death Mr. Marshall was a
member of the A. O. U. W., of the Chap
man lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M of Royal
Arch chapter No. 2; the Las Vegas com'
mandery of E. T., and of Ransford chap
ter No. 2, O. E. S.

FAIR TULAR0SA.

Weather Bureau Prediction.

Located In the Midst of a Mnlendid
Agricultural It eg ion, Amid Kii- - '
chanting Scenery.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Tularosa, April 12. At the foot of the
western elope of the Sacramento mountains, on the Tularosa river, nestles the
flourishing town of Tularosa (The flower

of the lillies.) Looking out from its
plateau elevation of some i,550 feet above
the level ot the sea, the town commands a
most enchanting view of the surrounding
conntry, whioh by the way includes eome
of the finest stook, farming and fruit
country in the territory, or in the west for
that matter. Tularosa has a population
of about 1,000 souls busy, enterprising,
progressive and happy.
Fifteen miles to the northeast towers
Mt. Blanoo, 12,000 feet above the sea, and
the aeoo nd highest mountain in the territory. Off to the east, and running south
to the Texas line a distanoe of 100 miles,
stretches the timber oovered range of the
Saoramento mountains, a veritable treasure house in fine spruce and fir. This
range is broken at frequent intervals'by
broad and fertile valleys, holding some of
the best farming land to be found anywhere in the west. This is the only section of New Mexico where crops oan he
grown to a high state of perfection with- leot the aid of -- irrigation. The average
altitude in this mountain region is abont
7,000 feet above the sea level, and the
pure water from its thousand of clear
mountain streams, oombined with pure
atmosphere, makes it an ideal spot for
the healthseeker as well as for the
"

home-seeke-

Fifty miles to the west of Tularosa and
running parallel with the Saoramento
range, is the San Andreas range. Between
the two ranges, lies the valley of Lost
River. Here are located the largest gypsum beds in the world, covering an area
of nearly 1,000 square miles.
Tularosa was settled - in 1862. The
original townsite embraoes 320 aores of
land, laid out into blocks SOO feet square,
intersected by streets 10 feet wide. Nearly
all of these blocks are planted to fruit
trees or vineyards, except that portion
oooupied by bnildings or other improvements. Surrounding the town on all
sides, are wide stretohes of fine farming
and fruit land, a great deal of the same
under a high state of cultivation, and receiving an abundant supply of water
from irrigating ditches tapping the Tularosa river.
The general merchandise interest of
the town is represented by Chavez & Herbert and Adam J. Dieter, Mr. Deiter being at the present time postmaster of
the town.
Mercantile establishments are also
operated
by Piado & Johnson and
Sanders fc Co. There is but one saloon
in town. Tularosa is fairly prosperous,
and her people have strong hopes for the
W. L. M. future.

Kansas City, April 18. Weather Ob- The Mississippi Htlll Blsing and Many
Fine Plantations Are In tier
server Connor predicts that the Missouri
Water.
the
will
rise
river
quite rapidly, orossing
and
be.
line
noon,
by Wednesday
danger
Vioksburg, April 13. Today the gauge
abont one foot above that point on ThnrS'
shows 51.85, a rise of 1.10 inohes in 24 hours,
day night.
the highest water ever known. Information
is discouraging. The fine
DEVELOPING VERY SLOWLY. received today
plantations of Colonel Kiger and others,
and Brown's plantation at Brunswick, are
The European War Situation, While all under water. Boats are wanted everywhere to resoue people and save live
Betarded in Its Development from
stock. All hope of saving the levee has
Several Cause, must Come to a
been abandoned. The levee from delta
and TurCrUU 8oon-ree- ce
up to Duokport, a distanoe of eight miles,
key Both Impatient.
are causing muoh anxiety. The Sunflower
and Deer creek eeotions are going under
Athens, April 18. The frontier situa- deeper and deeper.
tion is developing slowly for two reasons.
RICH MINERAL SECTION.
In the first place bad weather, snows,
rain and bitterly oold winds have retarded all movements. In the second place, J.a Belle With Its ltieh Ore Bodies As
MARKET KEPOKTS.
intentional or otherwise, all dispatob.es
Yet Undeveloped, Holds Out An
are being considerably delayed, not an
to
the
Field
Inviting
Projeconoall nomNew York, April
unusual occurrence sinoe the beginning
tor and Miner.
1
of the present crisis. Bnt if developments
per eent; prime merinally at
cantile paper,
are slow, they are none the less menaoing, Special Correspondence of New Mexican.
Bilver, 62 ; lead,
and an open ontbreak of hostilities, or a
La Belle, April 0. There is a great $3.30; oopper, 10J.
Kansas Oity.
baok down upon the part of one or the deal of snow in the La Belle
Cattle, receipts, 3,500;
mining dis- market native and steady; fancy export
other, or both countries most interested,
is
at
the
it
trict
and
hardly
the
as
present
sell
time,
at
muoh
would
steers
cannot be
$5.25; fair to choice
longer delayed,
$5.00;
strain of maintaining armies of abont probable that muoh work will be done native shipping steers, $1.25
$1.25; stookers and
100,000 men each in the field, is being felt here before the 1st ot May. At that time, light steers, $3.50
with steadily lnoreasing severity, by both however, unless all the
$1.60; oows and mixed,
$3.00
signs are off, this feeders,
$8.00; Texas and Indian steers,
$1 .50
Turkey and Greeoe. A declaration of war seotion is
boom"
with a mighty $2 65
going to
would be weloomed by either side with a
$1.10; oows and heifers, $2 00
boom. Bondreds are getting ready to $3.75.
Sheep receipts, 8,000; market
feeling of relief.
move here just bb soon as work can com- steady to strong; native muttons, $8 60
mence. Abont 260 men wintered at the $1.60; lambs. $1.60
$6.00; Texas sheep,
camp above mentioned .
CHANGING ITS CHANNEL.
$1.50.
$8 00
La Belle has had a good many drawChioago. uattie, reoeipts, 2,uuu; mar
fact
one
the
the
backs,
prinoipal
being
ket steady to strong; beeves, $8.86
The Missouri Blver In Likely to Wash that many of those who went there at $6.20; oows and heifers, $2 00
$1.10;
a Portion of East Omaha Into the
first, were not a familiar with prosper- Texas steers, $8.25
$1.10; stookers and
State of Iowa.
ing as they should have been, and conse- feeders, $8.40
and
Lambs
$1.10.
sheep
quently they worked at eroas .purposes. market strong to 10 oents higher; native
B.ou
westerners
Omaha, April 18. The Missouri rivet But matters in this regard have been im- sheep f 8.60
16.15;
f 0
is. changing its ohannel past Omaha, and proving right along, and last season a 15.10; lambs 11.00
16.10.
in doing so threatens to destroy property better class of prospectors came in and a
Chloaso. Wheat, April, 61H; May, 67
deal of effeotlve work was done. It ffi
Mav.
Corn. Aoril.
tothevalneof several million dollars. great
of a little more devel
23
Last night the river broke through its is only a question
Oats, April, 16; May,
23t
one
nave
we
tne
when
oi
best
will
banks about a mile above where it left opment
the old ohannel 20 years ago, and today it camps in the west.
The base of the ore nere is copper, ana
is running in two broad streams aoross
fertile market if we had nothing else the oopper wonld
what were yesterday
x&ere has been a
garden. These streams inn into Flor- bring out the camp,
ence lake, the relio of a former out off. good deal of talk of phenomenal values
From Plortnoe lake the water is pouring being found, but I know of nothing of
into a out off lake, and it now seems only that kind in plane. Some of the veins
a question of a few honrs, until oast discovered have yielded assay values as
Omaha will be moved into Iowa, and all high as 1,200, and a number of lodes
In
as
even
Hotel
and
Located
to
60
Best
City.
(80,
high
property in the line of the flood swept average from
a f 100. On the other hand a great many
away.
more
than
to
$4..
I
not
will
off
is
$2
lake
average
The out
filling np rapidly,
and may soon overflow, sweeping down think, however, that, taking the eamp
'
the ores so far discovered,
and
railroad
the
through
right
yards
upper
through
see, therewashing away extensive faotory plants in will run from $30 to $40. Yon
fore, that the oamp is lost like other- sthe north bottoms.
it needs development to bring out its
. Reports from np the river are enoonr-aginand it it likely that extensive dam-- . aotual vaine. Too muoh cannot be said about th
age now threatened may be averted.
Should the river oomplete the out off Conner. There are some of the best ood
Special Rate bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
threatened, east Omaha with its extensive net oronositlons here to be found in the
room.
certain
all
am
and
that
is
I
that
faotory plants, tnclndinf the great Carter west,
White Lead work, will be moved into needed is capital to make La rjelle a good,
M. K. Corner of Plaia.
I. a.
Iowa and the $8,000,000 bridge of the a kit permanent eamp.

2Q2

'

67.

28,a28: 16.

The Exchange Hotel,

'

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$1.50

g,
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DAY.

Purpose of Examining Its Resources with the View of
Railroad Construction.

HON.

C.

B.

EDDY,

CHIEF

The I'ioneerH in Their I.lue.

JEWELRY

& CO.

GEO. W. HICKOX
--

PROMOTER

If the Proposition is Deemed Feasible
Construction Work will Commence
at Once on a Line from El Paso
to White Oaks, Lincoln
County, N. M.

MEXICAN
JtfIMB JVATC'H

P0VDEH
Absolutely Pure.

MANUFACTURERS

OF-

FILIGREE

KKPA1UIKU,

TOJ

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

K

DRUCS

-

JEWELYR.

HKTTlSi, BTC,

PHOrKIETOKi

A H PEC I A LT V.

UK

'PLAIA PHARMACY,

Celebrated for Its
leaveulug strength
Specialto tlie New Mexican.'
and healthfulness. great
Assures the food agalusn
El Paso, Texas, April 13, 1897. Hon. alum and all forma of adulteration common
to thecheap brands. boyalbakisq rowoitH
C. B. Eddy, promoter of the new railroad
nnded
rarefnliy
t'reeriptinnH- Atte-.
from El Pbbo to White Oaks, N. M., left
I'li&rmarixti:danee, Oay A Mght
St. Louis on Sunday night last with a
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS.
party of eight capitalists who will become interested in the building of the
road, should they be satisfied with the Improvements Slow t'nder H ay That
Have Been Inaugurated by the
route and the oountry through whioh the
Sew Management.
line of the road has been located. They
will arrive here today, thenne to San AnSpecial Correspondence New Mexican.
tonio, in Socorro county, where they will
Las Vegas Hot Bprings, April 12. Dr.
be Wednesday morning, then the party W. C.
Bailey, the new manager of the
will leave that place for White OakB on Hot
Springs oompany, has assumed
Our Bakery products is all that the
Thursday and will spend abont ten days oharge, and proposes to conduot the reI3ST
best material and skill can produc.e.
n Linooln connty examining the min- sort in such a
manner as shall redound to
You can eat it with your eyes wide
eral resonroes and ooal properties in and the credit of the owners, and the benefit
open. We handle the best brands of
near
White Oaks, the Salado and
of
who
our
in
seek
COFFEES AND TEAS
sojourners
superior
other seotionB of Linooln county, thence
the party goes overland to El Paso, climate freedom from the many diseases
will buy, such as the celethat
money
which alllioc
Dr. Bailey is fully
"Knickerbocker" Java and
brated
Texas, where final arrangements for the oonvinced of mankind.
the olimatio advantages of
aotive operations will commence, should
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
Sc Co." Boston,
the examinations be found satisfactory. the springs rs a health resort, and comMass., "Schilling's
W. A. Hawkins, esq., solioitor for the bining as he doea good business ability
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
AND
with
in the medical
very
high
standing
will
An
meet
to
at
San
the
railroad,
party
please or money reguaranteed
funded. Our canned goods, both fortonio and go with it on this inspection profession, there oan be no doubt of his
in
ultimate
success
ennew
his
field
of
tour of the line of the road and of the re
eign and domestic are
sources of the country through which the deavor. With Presideut Ripley of the
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
he
Santa
has
Fe,
agreed upon oertain
Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
line is to pass. I he expedition is com
Reid,
for
the
oondoot
of
this
resort.
plans
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
posed of wealthy capitalists, and iB one which
will
be
the
appreciated by
publio,
of the most notable parties that has ever as
N. Y" "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne A
the details are worked out. Among
left New York (Jity on such a mission other
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
the
above
improvements
plans
xae party travels in the special car
mentioned include the connection of two
"Newport," which will return to El Paso new
which
will
as a hosserve
cottages,
from San Antonio and there await the
return of the party; ootnmissariee, camp pital for those in extreme conditions of
illness. In this building there are 16
ing supplies and all other necessaries for
a comfortable trip have been sent ahead rooms, all fitted np with electrical conveniences, and newly floored and painted.
from Denver and are now at ban Antonio The
finish is in hard wood, and the furwaiting the arrival of the party. Mr. niture has been selected
to oorresDond.
J ohn A. Eddy, of Denver, is now in charge
ot them at San Antonio and will accom Iron bedsteads with wicker work furni
ture will be used, and rngs which can be
pany the pacty.
Mr. Eddy and his associates have worked taken up daily and oleaned, are to take
for two years to bring this about, and the plaoe of oarpets whioh gather a great
have had experts in the field most of the deal of duBt. The building will be heated
steam throughout, and have a diet
time, examining the resources of the by
kitohen in
for whioh Dr.
country adjaoent to the proposed line of Bailey has oonneotion,
already several nurses in trainthe road, and recently mneh activity has
been displayed in this line and some very ing. So soon as a patient is able to
he will be taken to the
favorable reports have been made by leave the hospital
)
iB to be
opened very soon,
The inspection trip of hotel, which
these experts.
At
that time the Monntain honse will be
this party does .not settle the matter
closed.
The rates will be from $2 a day
entirely, but if the party should be satisfied with what it sees and discovers, dirt np, with a nominal fee for medical atwill fly very Boon and the road will be tendance, and while tourists and tran
bnilt in a hurry. ' l'ht! enterprise of build-io- sient gneFits will be received, the idea ise
the El
Oaks road is being to make a homelike resort for healthseekers.
promoted purely on a coal, coke and
mineral basis. It is a foregone conclu
sion and established beyond peradven- He Likes the Jail.
Juan Padilla, a Democratic ward striker
ture, that neither the Santa r e nor the
Thnrber ooal oonld compete with the coal who has a
deep set aversion for work and
that oould be laid down in the El Paso for bis mother-ilaw, was released from
tf ft
market and the Mexican Central market
from the Linooln county ooal fields. jail today, and through the columns of
This market inoludes the Southern Pa- the Mew Mexican, he desires to thank
cific as far west as Yuma, the Mexican Jailer Huber for
entertaining him so
Central railroad, the smelters in Arizona
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
during his late incarceration.
and Chihuahua and further south and the pleasantly
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
He says that Huber allowed him to do
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Southern Faoifio as far east as Sanderson.
Fe,
he
as
and that he wouldn't
pleased
just
whioh
Kio
from
Grande
Kailway,
point a daily line of stages run to the
The prinoipal coal fields are the Salado, mind
at the jail for the rest of
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 o to 122 0, The gases
near Fort Stanton. These are far more his life.living
lare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Padilla olaims that the jail is a
iiround. There Is now a commmoulous hotel for the convenience ot
extensive and of an infinitely better model institution under the
present adand tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
grade of ooal than are the White Oaks ministration, and that it haa improved
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ooal fields.
lleffloacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclotis cures
out
went
since
Cunningham
The present coal market at El Paso wonderfully
(attested to hi the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
of offioe. Padilla and his mother-in-laIConsiimption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
amounts to about 16,000 tons of ooke per have been at war for
OccaMeroullar Affections, acronua, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an nemaie uom- many years.
month inoloding the consumption of the
iplaluts, etc., etc. Hoard, Loosing ana naming, tz.nu per aay. ueuucea
the
and
man
bad,
sionally
young
gets
or further paraeuiar address
rates given 6y tne month.
smelters at El Paso in Arizona and Chi then the old woman has him
put under
The ooal sales at El Paso bonds to
huahua.
the peaoe. As an outcome,
keep
amount to about 10,000 tons per month. he
usually winds up in jail. - He has been
This amonot of ooal oomes from Cerriilos there
so often that it seems like home to
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
and BloBsbnrg in New Mexioo and from him, and be has come to like the
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
place.
Thurber in Texas. The ooke in the El
"Very good place" said he yesterday.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Paso market is from Cerriilos and Bloss-bur- "Just
eat and sleep" and pass the time.
' and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
in New Mexico, from McAllister in "No more work."
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.
the Indian Territory and from Birmingham, Alabama. The percent of ashes in
the ooke determines the value of the latter; the Cerriilos and Blossburg coke
commands about $6 per ton in the mar
ket at El Paso, the percentage of ashes
being about 16 per cent in the Cerriilos
coke. In addition to the vast amounts
of ooal, ooke and mineral seotions that
the new railroad will open up and which
are extensive enough to fnrnish an im
mediately large and constantly increasing
traffic, the new road will also open np
one of the finest potato seotions in the
United States, namely the rioh farming
seotions of the Saoramento to the mountains. There are dozens of fine valleys
in these mountains where the equals to
the best Greeley potatoes can and will be
grown in large quantities, as toon as rail Assets,
Qln If
Outstanding assurauoe,
December 81, 1896. .
transportation oan be scoured to haul
Deo. SSI, 1896
OulJlll
them to market.
The magnificent and vast timber re
sonroes of the White and Saoramento Reserve on all existing
policies,
mountains will also be made useful by
NewBsTno6;.iUenir
calculated on a 4 per oent
127,694,084,00
the road, if built, and will aid in increas
and
all
other lia
Btandard,
ing the volnme of traffic. The length of
bilities
the road will be about .165 miles and will
01 G7Q h R7 fill
Proposals for Assurance exam- be nearly all down grade from White
ined
and
declined
lI)U OjTU lUU
as
the heavy freight
Oaks to El Paso, and
will go from the north to the sooth, this
4
AO Ol7r7 1 HCl 1 O
Surplus, on a per
is a great item to be considered. All bnt Undivided
cent Btandard
HtOa I 1 ,1 1 C7sla INSTALLMENT POLICIES STATED AT THEIB COMMUTED VALUES,
20 miles of the road will be in New Mex
loo, only the first 20 miles being in the
state of Texas.
Mr. (J. b, Eddy is well known as a man
ON
of great energy and perseveranoe and
even from the most conservative stand
point it must be admitted that the oon
e
Oaks rail
stfuotion of the El
road is beginning to look very much like
a oertainty.
Another possibility in the matter of
railway oonBtrnotion, lies in the direotion
of a pro j eat of whioh Hon. C. B. Eddy is
the chief promoter. This scheme contemplates a road from El Paso, Tex., to
White Oaks, Linooln oonnty. A party of
interested oopitallsts are now en route to thirty-eig- ht
an inspection of the resonroes of Lincoln

CATROiM BLOCK,

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1

JOBBBBS

FLOUR, HAY,

h

Treasurer Spalding Who Was
with the Endowment Bonds
Has Submitted a List of SecurSenator Chandler today introduced his
ities to Cover His Liabilities.
ABMOB

Fraternal
Standing
ftocleties.

Charter Bill Passed.

Senator Chandler Introduces a Bill Empowering the Gbvernment to Take
Possession of Bethlehem and
Carnegie Armor Plate

SEOBETABY

Terminal company will be left DEATH OF G.H.MARSHALL. CAPITAL FOR NEW MEXICO
the slongb, while thousands of
dollars expended by the government in
protecting the banks of the river, along Sir. fcieo. H. Marshall, a Well Known
Citizen of 1.BS Veens, Pnsxcd Away A Party of New York Capitalists En
the great bend will have been wasted.
on Last Haturday Night-Hi- gh
Iioute to Lincoln County for the
in
Omaha

Albany, 'April 13. The greater New
York oharter bill passed the senate over
Mayor Strong's veto by a vote of 84 to

for the Killing by a Mob of
Three Italians in Louisiana
Lasfc August.
THE
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SOLVING

EXIC
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$2

RAIN

first-clas-

s.

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

'PHOHB 40.

OvJO CALIBUTB
(HOT siPiiisrG-S--

g

Paso-Whit-

I

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

g

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

$216,773,947.35

...173,496,76823

BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Paso-Whit-

connty.-

Office of Chief

Quartermaster. Denver, (loin
April 1, 18!'7. Sealed proposals In triplicate
nere uuiii I 11. o mock, a. nv
win we
. 1rtcmvea
r
vil--.
I .1
a, inni, unu ill.!! uii.ucu.iur iruuNimriu- inu; of
on Routes Nos. 1, 2,
tlon
Military
Supplies
'A. i. ft. B ami
7. and for ilraviiarn at. Diiiivai
Colo., anil Price, Utah, during fiscal vear
commencing 4 uiy i, iri . u . o. reserves rignt
to reject any or all proposals. Information
furnished on application,
Bnvelopcg containing proposals should beonmarked: "Pronnaal. for Trans rtation. Jtqute ho, ,
and addressed to E. B. AT WOOD, Lt..Col. and
D. Q. M. Uen'l, Chief Q. U.

THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of whicn $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

IM
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

v
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Entered

as

Santa Fe I'nat

BATES

MEXICAN

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

Office.

CO.

matter at the

OF BUBKCHIPTION8.

Pnilv, nnr week, by carrier
laily, ixn- month, by carrier
Dailv. per month, by mail
Duilv, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
llaily. one year, by mail
"Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter.....
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$
1

11

1M
2 UO
4 00
1 91
25

100
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payAll communication! Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer1!
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

able monthly.

business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

oldest news(SFThe Nkw Mexican Is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexioo. It li and
has a large
in
the Territory
Postoflice
and growing circulation amoDg the intelligent and progressive people, of the southwest.

Notice Is hereby given that orderi given
dt employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Rates,

Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Loea- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-tv-ficents Der line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Dally. Une dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No rednotiou in prloe made for "every
other day" advertisements.

TUESDAY,

APRIL 13.

Thbow pessimism to the rear.
Mexicq is forging to the front.

New

There is a great mining boom in
store for New Mexioo. It's coming surely.
There

will be some railroad

boilding
and some railroad extensions in New
Mexico this year. They are bound to
come.
TnE next few years will prove years of
prosperity and advancement for New
Mexico in every respeot. Mark the pre-

diction.
Mb. Harvey, author of "Coin," is not
as enthusiiBtio a Bryan man as he was.
Mr. Bryan's new book has
Cause:
knocked the sale of "Coin" silly.

Little FiiEoniK Grant, augry with the The stonily inoroase of gold iu the treasFOR THE LADIES.
preaident because he could not have the ury is also a highly encouraging oiroum- tauce. The net stook held by the eov- biggest piece of pie, hue taken his "dolA STRIKING COSTUME,
rnment is now $152,500,000, which is the
lies" and gone straight home.
red cloth costume with
stunning
largest Bnm held since November, 1890. black trimmings is made of drape d ete
SirpposE the floods had devastated por- This aconmnlation has not been made at and blaok velvet. The skirt is bell
shaped
tions of the state of Massachusetts, in- the expense of metropolitan banks which
of
Would
stead 'the Mississippi valley.
last week held $86,000,000.
Representative Walker have objected to
In its general aspect, the condition ot
an appropriation from the federal treasrade exhibits some hopefnl features.
ury in aid of the sufferers f
At the moment there is a check to opera,
tions
arising from the uncertainty about
It is probable that the U. 8. senate will
the prices of wide ranges of goods, growso amend the Dingley bill as to give betout of the impending changes of
ter protection to Ihird-olaswools, such ing
tariff. The floods in the Mississippi
as are produced In New Mexico, and also
valley have also had an interrupting
plRca a dnty on hides. The senate has
not only from the direct loss of
onr fall permission
to go ahead. These effect,
and its attendant suffering, but
property
into
proposed amendments, if enacted
also from the suspension of transport
law, will help New Mexioo interests greatfacilities over a large expanse of country
ly and we are here to push the interests
Misgivings are felt as to the possibility
of onr people.
of cotton planting being delayed in oer
Hooded sections.
A San Fbanoisoo
journal, whioh stated tain
In spite of these drawbacks the feeling
that the giddy young thing who has been
cavorting around this ooutinent for the n trade oiroles is reasonably healthful,
past year as Anna Held, is a' frand and all things considered and all indications
that the real Anna Held is still in Paris, point to a Bteady improvement.
has been sued by the manager of the
alleged impostor for $50,000. Whether WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.
her manager has palmed off an impostor
on the American pnblio or not, those who
Xot Home Iay, Bnt Every Hay.
have seen her can testify that she is "real"
Always pay a compliment whenever it
enough, be her name Anna Held or some is possible. Yon may want to borrow
money some day. Somerville Journal.
thing else.
The arrest of General Sanguilly at the
instanoe of a Spanishvioe oodsuI, oharged
"on information and belief" with Biding
in fitting out a hostile expedition against
Spain, is doubtless as he olaims, a case of
mistaken belief. General Sanguilly gave
his word when released from a Spanish
prison in Havana, at the instance of
Seorecary Sherman, that he would refrain
from such note, and says he intends to
keep it, and has had nothing to do with
the late expedition of the Bermuda, The
Spanish officials should not allow their
zeal to outrun their discretion. Perse
cution wins sympathy for the persecuted,

New York and Pennsylvania Republic
Bus have so far oarried the best plnms
and the
umler the new administration

average Ohio man wants to know "where
.
are we ntt"

There is a pleasing suspioion abroad
that the many guesses and prophecies by
onr statesmen in the matter of the appointment of a governor for this territory
will cease at a very early moment.
The New Mexican treats every section
of New Mexioo fairly and justly and
bnilJs np wherever a chance offers.
That's the kind of a paper the New Mkxi
can is and will oontinue to be.
From the proceedings of the United
States senate, people are compelled to
oonolnde tht no revolution and no state
of war exist in Cuba, because Senator
Hale deolines to say so.
Pbxhioeni MoKinley and his party
returned to Washington yesterday from a
brief outing necessitated by overwork on
the part of the chief executive. Now look
out for a governor for New Mexioo. The
agony will soon be over.
The bureau of immigration ' is doing
good work for the territory. Ten thousand copies of a very excellent pamphlet
on irrigation and farming by irrigation
are now being distributed and placed
where they will do some good. And thus
the good work proceeds.
The appointment of Mr. Theodore
Roosevelt to be assistant secretary of the
navy may not do the navy department
any good, but it certainly will prove a
great thing for the New York police department. Verily it is a very ill wind
that blows no one good.
In examining the vote oast in the Chi.
cago city eleotion a week ago it appears,
that 15,000 voters were fooliBh enough, or
absent minded enough, to vote for Mr.
Washington Hesing. It takes a great
many people to make up the aggregate
of the population of that windy city.

There were some very good laws passed
legislative assembly
by the Thirty-secon- d
and no bad ones. When one considers
the legislative assemblies this winter of
the sovereign states of Colorado, Oregon,
Kentucky and Delaware, the New Mexioo
assembly looms up like an oasis in the
Sahara.
Senator Jones of Arkansas says that
the Democrats will capture the TI. 8.
in Ohio upon the expiration of
Senator Han Da's term. He also said six
months ago that Bryan would be elected
president of this country by the largest
majority any oandidate hid ever received.
Comment is not necessary.

Some of New Mexico's Republican
statesmen fear for the fntnre of the Re
publican party m the territory unless
oertain candidates of their own should be
appointed to federal office. This fear is
not well founded. While there exists no
donbt at all that the appointment of the
right kind of men to federal offices in the
territory will help the Republican party
greatly, would solidify it and unite it, atill
this journal thinks that the party is strong
and will be able to keep together in right
good shape. At any rate this paper will
do its level best toward Republican sue
cess, no matter who fills the New Mexioo
federal offices.

largest enterprises
that has been consummated in the west
thus far during this year of onr Lord
1897. The investment of such a large
amount of oapital, means a great deal for
the seotion conoerned, and for the territory in general. This investment in
volves the employment of hundreds of
men, and it means the construction of I
railroad to HillBboro, and the inaugura
tion of an era of development for the
whole seotion of country contigious there
to. Something is almost sure to come
of the several
oonstrnotion
railway
sohemes now under way for the Pecos
valley. The Hearst estate has but recent
ly pnrohaBed extensive mining interests
in Grant county. La Belle and Red River
are attracting attention and oapital from
all parts of the country. Take it all
around, the territory is leading off the
new year in a very handsome manner,
and bids fair to hold its own with other
sections of the west in the matter of ma
terial development. The Santa Fe railroad stands ready to foster new enter
prises, and onr mines are attracting wider
attention than ever before. In view of
these faots, it would not be surprising if
the year 1897 should mark the inception
of a boom in New Mexioo that will remind old settlers of the good days from
1881 to 1886. It the present time all indications point to a revival of the condi
tions existing in the territory, during the
period mentioned above.

Quite a number of very handsome fami
ly trees will have to start all over again
if the Mayflower's log book oontains a
list of passengers. Detroit News.
Kenrt

Full Address with Ntamp.

'Give me

Peary, "and I

$150,000" says Lieutenant
will find the pole," Who
that he doesn't know what

has $150,000
to do with f Boston Globe.

A Horrible Thought.
It's horrible to think what a wrench it

would be to the forthcoming administration if Princess Chimay should elope with
Senator Woloott. Chioago Dispatch.

Comfort.
You are familiar with the manner in
which people have lied about you; you

should remember that people probably
lie about others. Atchison Globe.

An Impartial Husband.
The deceased aotor who left both En
alien and Amerioan wives managed to
avoid an unpleasant international oom
plication by neglecting to leave an estate
for them to quarrel over. rnew xors
Journal.

to have money to inoinerate.
Journal.

New

York

s

Uennine Reform.
Nebraska legislator has Introduced
bill making it a misdemeanor for one to
have in his possession a pack of oards
containing more than four aces. Re
form with a large R is moving steadily
on in Nebraska. has Angeles Times.
A

Way Deceivers, These Men.
Just before the election last fall a man

and his wife in Mrlwankee made a bet,
the conditions of which were that in oase
of the eleotion of MoKinley the husband
was to get up every morning for six
months and build the fire; bnt if Bryan
was Buooesafnl the woman was to do it, as
she has always done sinoe her marriage,
The saddest part of the story is that the
husband died a few days ago. It is dim
colt to get some men to live up to their
agreement. Philadelphia Inquirer.
Call for Bid.
COURT
UNITED STATES
HOUSE
BUILDING, Santa Fe, N. M., April 10,
1897. Sealed proposals will be reoeived
at this bnilding until 2o'olook p.m., Wed
nesday, April 21, 1897, for furnishing fuel,
lights, water, ice, miscellaneous supplies,
washing towels, hauling ashes, and sprink
ling streets for this building dnring tb
fisoal year ending June 80, 1898, or such
portion of the year as may be deemed ad
visable. The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved by the Treasury Department. ANDREW J. LOOMIS, Aoting
ustodian.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

The Weekly Finanoial Review says that
affairs in Wall atreet are in a somewhat
uncertain and vacillating condition, owing
to the Supreme oourt decision relating
to the Transmissouri Freight association.
"This decision," continues the Review,
"has for the time being at least broken
up the steady drift toward higher prices
whioh had previously been in operation
There is no fixed oonviotion as to the
fntnre drift of operations, and each
operator Is going on his own look.Ji
Just now London sees nothing in the
situation to enoonrage either buying or
selling, and maintains an eipeotant attitude. Operators are waiting for indications of a future drift.
The Supreme oourt's deferment of the
uhakles n. uudkow, unairman.
hearing of the Joint Traffio association
case until the first week in Ootober has Attest:
Atanasio komebo, i ier or said Hoard.
had a generally wholesome effect.
It
withdraws public attention from the oase
for Bix months, and thereby allows the
market to drift away from the doubts
the litigation has raised, and leaves it free
to follow other and more moral influences. What these influences are likely
to be, thus becomes the question of the
moment. It may be said at least thai
there are no disturbing faotors
in sight, On the other hand,
there is an abatement of certain obstructions that have helped to unsettle con- PERIODICALS,
fidence.
Popular excitement on the
Cuban question has greatly moderated-ThSCHOOL BOOKS,
administration shows a disposition
to avoid unnecessary entanglements in
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
it, and Spain exhibits a respeot for the
maintenance of amicable relations with
us, whioh together enoonrage the hope
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
that peace between the two nations may
Also there is reason to
be preserved.
hope that, lo the relatione between the
Books not in stoek ordered at easern
European powers and the Greeks and
priees, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
Cretans, the danger poiut has been passed.
.

.....

JACOB WELTIIER

oonspl-ouousl-
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MORE FORTUNATELY

Books andStatlonery

GOOD SOIL makes

1

inate.

SUGAR

the

seed germ-

-

BflWL
WATER makes the plant grow

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and- the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Isthelicf

GREAT

-

Valley

of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

!i

SOUTHWEST

ED.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

OF

EDDYCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

J. HAGERMAN,

with two gores in the back, the fulness at
the top is laid in two overlapping Bide
whioh meet in the center. Three graduated bands of ribbon velvet deoorate the
skirt.
The jaoket is out with the usual forms
in the baok. The front whioh is turned
baok in revers, may be worn bnttoned, the
revers overlapping in
shape.
A belt of leather is supped tnrougn me
single dart in the front. The sleeves and
revers are deoorated with an applied
soroll design in black velvet. The oollar is of blaok velvet. The vest worn
with this striking oostome is of white
taffeta, trimmed with white tiny ruffles
made of black velvet baby ribbon.
The hat is a blaok straw with red silk
ribbon and blaok quills as trimming.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April, 3, 1897 Sealed
"Proposals for
proposals, indorsed:
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), ilour or Transportation Ac," as the oase may be, and di
rected to the Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills
will be received nntil 1 o'olook p. m., of
Tuesday, May 1, 1897, for fnrnisbing for
the Indian Service, beef, flour, baoon and
other articles of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medical supplies and a long list
of miscellaneous artioles; also bids for the
transportation of such of the artioles,goods
and soppliesasmaynotbeoontraoted for,
to be delivered at the agenoies. Sealed Proposals indorsed: "Proposals for ooffee,
sugar, clothing, sohool books, Ac," as the
oase may be, and direoted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster St., New York City, will be reoeived nntil 1 o'olook p. m., of Tnesday,
May 25, 1897, for famishing for the Indian servioe, ooffee, sugar, tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
orockery and sohool books. Bids mast
be made ont on Government blanks.
Sohednles giving all necessary information for bidders will be famished npon application to the Indian Offioe in Washington; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chioago, Ills, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Lonis
and St. Fanl; the Postmasters at Sionx
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wiohita and Taoson. Bids will
bevopened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Certified Checks All bids
openings.
most be accompanied by certified ohecks
or drafts npon some United States depository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner. ;
double-breaste-

The K. . A 8. V. ana l. A R. U. Koacls
The ttreat and Only lilne to the
Red silver Mining district.

A daily stage line at 8:30 a. m, from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
snpper same day. For fall information,
oall on or address the undersigned.
T. J.Hklm,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Kotlee.
To the Creditors of Santa Fe County, New
Mexico, and to A ll Others to Whom This May
Be of Concern : Notice is hereby given, that
under nnd by virtue of the provisions of
Chapter 82, of the sessionoflaws of 1897 entitled,
float-in- g
"An act for the purpose
funding-thindebtedness of oounties. boards of education, municipal corpora' ions and school
districts and for other purposes," approved
March 12, 1397, the board of county commissioners of Snnta Fe county, New Mexico, will
meet at the court house in the city of Santa
Fe in snid county on the first Monday in May.
A. D. Ih97, for the purpose of ascertaining- and
determining the outstanding and floating Indebtedness of the said county of Santa Fe,
other than bonded indebtedness and such
other indebtedness as cannot be considered
float ing, such as coupons unpaid and the like.
The board of county commissioners will be in
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
claims of floating Indebtedness and unpaid
accounts and vouchers, approved and unapproved, thnt may he presented then and
there. All persons holding iinyeiieh claims
bills and
against the county, such as unpaid
accounts, vouchers approved or unapproved,
certificates of indebtedness or unpaid warrants of any kind, however evidenced, are
hereby notified to present such claims at the
said meeting us provided by the law above
quoted.
Ilv nnlnr of
county commis
sioners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa
Fe. New Mexioo, this the 12th day of April,

e

Taa Red River Record, published at
Red River City, Taos county,, ia the latest
venture in New Mexioo journalism. That
new mining camp is growing and there is
no good reason why the Record should
not grow also, If indications prove anything we expeot to see (he Reoord and
the oew mining camp of Red River flourishing Ilka a green bay tree henceforth.
Bnoctus to both.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

You Should Hear Nome Wives.
The averacre person is supposed to
speak about 12,000 words a day. Northeast (Pa.) Breeze.

Something Horrible to Contemplate,

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

s

BETTER TIMES AHEAD.
money to Burn.
Denver women elected their candidate
The big mining deal at Hillsboro oat
is ooBting Kentucky $1,000 per day
It
for mayor and that poor man throughout lined in
yesterday's isBue of the New to maintain that senatorial contest. In
his administration will be entitled to the
view of the hard times, Eentuoky seems
Mexican, is one of the

sympathy of the whole civilized world.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1807.

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
UKNT1STS.

7 can especial attention to our celebrated

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest' Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.B.BRADY,
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
m.
2to5p.
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Will practice in all the oourts.
GEO.W. KNABBKL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.
.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.

I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Louib; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper
forSOeents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. - Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.Oht the Wabash is the
New York.
By the way just write

roots

for

We bind them in any
Btyle you wish.

Sole

Mers
We rule them to order

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelherg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

INSITKANCK.
E.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

i

A.

F.
A, U, Regular communication first Monday In
ftSinll fnnnth AS M a.nnfn Hull
rat 7:30p.m.
IT
A.

SPUGBLBERQ.

w. u.

Santa Fe Chapter

NO. 1, R. A.
M. Resnilar ennvnnatinn rnnnnH

Monday In each month at Ma
sonic tall at
d. m
J AMIS B. Braoy.
T. J.

H.K

CUHBAN,

Secretary.

WORK

CTOB

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WOUK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
- . .a .....
ii i x :i
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
l-

Santa Fe Counoll No, 8
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:10 p. nt.,
Max. Frost. T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sludbh,
Kecoraer,

Santa Fe Uommandery
Regular eonelave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

LEQ-A-

L

BLjnSTKS

No. 1

K. T.

W.S.HABROVH,

B.C.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

JEW

1IEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

VILUHNSOM
EMGRHYIMG

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tewta Flooring ftt

the lowest Market Prloe; Wlndotrs and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

Cz

are tiie

T. F. Conway,
W.A.Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Counselors
at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys end
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to pur care.

to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have for- T.J.CUBBAH,
Recorder,
gotten something.

DVDBXKT

le

' E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. PracticesNew
Supreme and all District Courts of
Mexico.

y Secretary.

Talka With Travelers.
sill The most enjoyable trip

make them In all
manner of styles.

"We

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

A. SlLtOMAN,

Yes

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

DAVID, Props- -

i

(lUr
( flf fc)

VH

The Insulting Style or bil Kemarks-

-

Oi did not mind the threats st 'iro, Mr.
Bogan explained, aa mnoh as th' insoltin

moved a foot, but when I felt of his
A PECULIAR POSSUM. hadn't
heart I knowed he was only pktyin dead.

style av his remarks.
And fwhat did he '
asked Mr. 2EB WHITE WAS GAME, BUT THE
Orogen.
CRITTER OUTSOT HIM.
He says to me: Hogan, says he, it is
the great notion I have to jump on yon
and knock yonr face into shape.
Caught Napping at Last and Left to Suffer
From the Old Woman's Taunts Tlieii
Everything; tloes Wrong;
Great Convention on the Mountain Top
in the bodily mechanism when the liver
and Why They Moved Away.
gets out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia, contamination' of the blood, imper"I've hunted b'urs and wildcats and
fect assimilation, are certain to ensue.
coons and possums fur the last 30 years,"
s,
Bat it is easy to prevent these
and remove their oause, by a said Zeb White, the possum hunter of
course of Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitten, Tennessee, "and though all of 'em is full
whioh stimulates the biliary organ and of tricks it's my oplnyun that the dawg-gonregulates its action. The direot result is
possum is the cutest critter of all.
a disappearance of the pains beneath the Ho hain't puvty, and lie
no
ribs and through the shoulder .blade, the gait on him, and us fur hain't got
fightin lie can
nausea, headaobe, yellowness of the akin, skassly hold his own
ag'in a rabbit. But
furred look of the tongue, and sour odor natur' knowed what she
was doin when
of the breath, which characterize liver she created the
possum.
It took me a good
Sounda
and
regcomplaint.
digestion
while to understand the critter, and befo'
ular habit of body are blessings also se- I got to ho
played a heap o' tricks on me.
cured by the use of this celebrated restor"Fifteen
ujro this kentry around
ative of health, whioh imparts a degree yere might years
hev bin called possum land.
of vigor to the body whioh is its best guarThar' was possums till yo' couldn't rest
antee of safety from' malarial epidemios. Thar was big possums and
leetle ones
Nerve weakness and
are re- fat possums anil lean ones,' and as nobody
lieved by it, and it improves both appewould buy thar' pelts nobody killed postite and sleep.
sums 'cent fur meat. Then thlnizs ohansred.
Somebody up no'th diskivered that nossuni
He t'onld.
fur could be dyed and fixed up to look like
can
man,
Young
yon
mink, and then I was offered six bits
Yes, Bir, interrupted the youth, I can.
fur all the pelts I could hand In.
Yon were about to ask me if I oould apiece
Me and the ole woman knocked over nog- support your daughter in the style to ums till our backs ached, and wo dreamed
whioh she has been aconstomed. My of the critters all
night long. In one
right knee is good for thirty or forty month we killed over a hundred of 'em.
years yet. ...
and we was still at it when sunthin hap
une nlglit she woke mo up and
pened,
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. whispered:
" 'Zeb. thar's sunthin powerful Queer
All druggists refund the money if it fails
gwine on out doahs !'
to oure. 25 cents,
" 'Mebbe sum nigger prowlin around to
Notice to ttontraetors.
Steal soft soap,' sea I as I sot up to listen.
Sealed proposals will be reoelved by the
"' 'Tain't no nigger, Zeb! I kin h'ar
board of insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick, possums squenlin and walkin around. '
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
"I got outer bed mid went to the winApril. A. D. 1897, at it o'clock, noon, for the der," said the old man. "It was a moonerection of the addition to the Mew Mexico
Insane asylum, to be constructed according light night, and of all the sights I ever did
to and under the conditions named in the see that was the biggest. Thar was posplans and specifications prepared by I. H
and W. M. Kapp, architects of East Las Ve- sums till yo' couldn't see the airth. Thoy-wacrossin the yard by thousands, headed
eas, which will be on tile and open to the in
The olo woman
spection at their office. Each proposal must up the mountain.
up
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per and wo watched 'em fur half an hourgot
befo'
cent of the amount of the bid, Buoh check
ono passed. I couldn't make out
pnyaDie to Marcus urunswicK, secretary, as a the last
euarantee that the contractor will enter in what had brung them critters together in
to a contract for construction at his bid, if a heap, and I worried about It till arter
the same is accepted, and will elve satisfac
oi nis conlor tne performance
tory Dona
nlans and SDeoifioa- tract, as rjrovided in the
tions. A successful bidder falling to give
such bond will forfeit Ms certified cnecK.
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects.
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
pans oniy, aocorarng to ma ciassiucauon in
the specifications. Contractors will be required to keep the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are Daid. before re
ceiving last payment. The board reserves
tne rignt to reject any and ail oius.
Las Tegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
EiiisH 4 V. Long.
Pres't. Board Directors.
FENHiNO KOMKHO,
'
Fbank S. Crosson,
Directors.
Mabcus Brunswick, Secretary.
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Exacting.
Here." shouted the indiffimrifc .ifWar,
to the secretary of the water board, "this
The longer I sot the mo' detar minnow came tnrougn our lauect!"
"You don't expeet us to furnish black
mined I got. Night cum around ag'in
and I was still thar. I was powerful sleepy bass, do you?" Detroit Free Press.
that night, and had to rub terbacker in
Ohio and the District.
my eyes to keep awake; but I was luildin
my own when daylight cum. riot right We hear the echoing tread of that immense,
determined throng.
thar nil day long, mad as a h'ar, and when
are marching from Ohio with a force
night cum fur the third time the ole wom- They twelve
thousand strong.
an sez to mo :
" 'Zeb, yo' hain't iltten to do it. The Tis told that neither storm nor flood nor pro-pesky varmint kin outsot you.'
These dauntless men of conquest when
they 'to
" 'I'll beat him or perish!'
once got under way.
" 'Better kill him fur good and cum in
" 'Never. If I can't beat a dratted pos Twelve thousand brawny patriots, each utraiu
ing every nerve
sum at lils own game, I'm no champion To climb
to some position where his country
possum hunter. I'll lie right yere when
he can serve
the snu rises ag'in!'
It fills our hearts with suduess when we note
that it may be
"It was tuff work, but I was mad, and
I got along purty well till about midnight. Scarce possible to keep them all in Washinaton,
Then I must, hev closed my eyes fur two
or three iiuiuts, though I didn't know it, Of course, omitting to pay heed to all the
prior
fur I awoke with a start, and the dnwggoue
claims
possum was gone. Yes, sah. He'd watched Of men who make our city proud at mention
of their names,
my eyes close and sneaked off, and the ol
woman mado sieli fun of me and I felt so The first whom this mniuaity would trust
its work to do.
mean 'bout bein outsot that I couldn't look
such as these, we might accommoa possum in the face for the next three Forgetting
date a few.
months!"
ji. quad.
We could give the poBt of marshal to a
politician's needs,
lieddy the Killer and the Lamp.
And another could, as heretofore, record the
They are telling a wicked story down
District deeds.
town on a converted "rounder" known We could trust a strange postmaster with our
billet doux and bills,
throughout the First and Twenty-sixt- h
wards as Beddy the Killer. The trade And another could perhaps he placed as register of wills.
of killing people in that quarter of the city
having become somewhat precarious, Red-d- And, to assist appointing powors to
happiness
experienced a change of heart and joinand peace,
ed the Salvation Army. During the prog- Collector of the port is left, or
of
major
ress of tho exorcises at the "barracks" a But we warn this meteor shower which police.
in our
few nights ago tho chimney of a kerosene
sky sets forth to shine
lamp in a bracket alongside of the platform That we've Hist rate local talent in the office- holding line.
broke, and the flame shot up in an alarming way. One of the army officers, in at- Twelve thousand from Ohio! 'Tis Indeed a
how d'ye do.
tempting to remove the lamp, dropped It
upon the floor, and tho oil became Ignited, Though counted most minutely, posts are
starting a slight blazo. A number of per- 8o scandalously few.
haste, ye legislators, to create them by the
sons rushed forward, among them Keddy,
score,
but all hesitated to act. Rcddy, who is not For we
need eleven thousand berths and sevdeficient in courage, made a dash or two ut
eral hundred more.
It, but fell back, and the sister who wears
Washington Star.
the title of lieutenant exclaimed : "Pick it
up, Brother R eddy! Don't be afraid! The
Lord won't let it burn you!" Reddy made
another grab at the blaziug lump, jumped
back, blew on his hands and blurted out,
"The h 1 ho won't!" Philadelphia RecI

ord.

HOBBS

-

HEARS

The Test is Eegarded on all Sides,
so iar, as a lorerunner of
Great Success".

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final nroof in siiDuort of his claim.
and that said proof .will be made before the
ana receiver ai oania r e, . ai., on
register
May 15, 1897, viz : M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased,
for the lot No. 2920 of sec. 5. to 13 n. r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ills actual, continuous, adverse Dossesaion of
aid tract for twenty years next preceding
tne survey ot said township, viz:
Frannlfino Ortiz v Tafnva. Lorenzo Romero.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
M., Antonio a. urtlz, of uallsteo, H. M.
J ames H. Walker Register

breakfast next mawnin. Then I started
out to see, but I hadn't got out of the yard
befo' a fat ole- possum laid down In front
of mo to be killed. Out in the road was
another, and a lectle furder on was a third,
and befo' I had gone 80 rods I got seven of
'em. Not one of 'cm tried to git away, but
jest crawled right up to mo to be hit on tho
head with a club. I couldn't make It out
nohow, till I got up to a cl'ar spot In the
woods. Then I diskivered that they had
bin holdin a possum convenshun. I can't
N. N. NEWELL
say how many critters war on hand, but I
reckon tho number was at least 5,000.
They had come together at that spot from
MANUFA0TUBIB8 Of
all over the county, and tho meetin wasn't
yit out when I started from tho house.
That's the reason them other possums let
me kill 'em. They was put out thar to
delay me till the meetin broke up, Couldn't
be anythin outer than that, I reckon.
"I can't say fur shore, but it's my sol- emn opinyun that the possums yere had
heard about me and the way I was gatherln
in the pelts, and they knowed it was only
a question of time when I'd have tho last
TUltNINe, 8CBOLL. HAWIKO
one. It was tharfo' decided to git out.
AND ALL KIND OF HOLM- The word was passed from ono critter to
'
ETC.
t'other till all had got it, and they gathered
In convenshun and resolved to cross over
Contract taken in any part of the
the mountains to No'th Eeerleeny. That's
country. Jobbing promptly and
whor they went anyhow, and fur the next
satisfactorily Attended to. write
three y'ars nobody cotched sight of a posfor estimates on any kind of
sum around yere. The coons andwood-chuck- s
work. Planing mill and slop on
staid on, 'couso I wasn't arter them
Lower Water Street
so hot, but every durned critter of a possum who could walk got outer the kentry
and skassly left a track behind. Arter
about three y'ars I was took sick, and the
report went out that I was dead. Can't
say ho the story got over tho mountains,
onless sum critter of a coon carried it. But
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
when them possums heard of it, they jest
cum awarmin back to hev good times
ag'in. Yes, sah, cum back in the night,
ASD
same as they left. And one mawnin when I
went out doahs thar was five big possums
in the yard
at the cabin. Belicvin
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. I was dead, they had called to sympathize
with the widdor and lnquare fur pertlou-lars.- "
-
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Chavez Planing Mil,

SAOH. DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES1N.
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festive October
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BABTBOtnrn
No. 426,
10:50 am
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KiLM No. 426.
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3:48 p m
Lv.8anteFe.Ar
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:31 pm
U:Hpm
11:81 p m.......Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... SS..12dO p m
8:4! pm......Lv.Barrano.l.v.. 68.. 11:40 am
'4:16 p m.... Lv.Tree Piedras.Lv 97. ,107 a m
Lv.Antonito.Lv.,.181.. 8d0am
HsORpm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:06 a m
7:t0pm
11 :U p m. ...... . ..Lv.Sallda.LT..246.. 1:10 a m
1:01 am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 am
" ls a m..
Lv.Poeblo.Lv.. .148.. 11:08 p m
9:30 pm
IKK ant
..Lv.OoloSpci.IiV.l87..
"8:00 a m.... . .Ar. Denver. Lv... 401..

Mn

Oonneotlons with main line and
branohee as followsi
At Antoniio for Dnrango, Bilverton
and alt points in the Ban Juan ooontry.
M alamos for tfimtowa, Oresde, Del
aU points in the
Norte, Monte Vista and
-.
Ban Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
sait and west, including Ltsdvllls.
At Florence wlthf . 2 0. 0. R. R, for
the gold samps of Cripple Greek and
.Victor.
At Fasblo, Oolorsdo Springs and Denver with all Missonri river lines for all
.
points east.
Throngh pssssngsrs from Banta Fe trill
have reserved berths in sleeper- - from
Alamosa If desired.
for farther Information addrsss the

iddsrsignsd.
T.

i. Bam,

Oenersl Agent.

H.K.Hoorsa.O.P.A.
,

'

Denver, Colo. '

It is only b few days ago that the announcement of what is bound to prove
one of the most remarkable testa ever
made of a discovery in medicine, appeared in this paper. So far a large percentage of those who received a free samnle
of Bobbs Sparagus Kidney IJills have
made a report which as a whole is satis
factory.
When it is oonsiderd that so great a
number of our citizens suffering from
kidney troubles of one kind or another,
have, within this short time found a
medicine whioh has greatly benefited
them, and that all appear to be on the
road to rapid recovery, the incalculable
value of Dr. Hobbs discovery to suffer-iuhumanity, cannot be overestimated.
If scores of people in the city of Banta
Fe alone have received so much benefit
from this remedy, what an untold blessing it will prove to be, and what a vast
amount of suffering it will save when the
people of the whole world come to know

.

"WHEN NIGHT CUM HE HADN'T EVEN WINKED."

"As fur trloks," continued the old man
after awhile as he poked at the hickory
fire, "I'm goln to tell yo' how a possum
onoe sarved me out I cotched him out by
the mewl shed one mawnin and knocked
him over with a olub. I left him fur dead
and went in to feed the mewl, but when I
cum out he was gone. In the eo'seof
three or four days I got the very same critter ag'in. I jest tapped him with A olub
and he went dead, but I wasn't goln to be
fooled ag'in. I brung mm down to tho
house and laid him on the grass, and then
got my pipe and sot down on the doah steps
to hev it out with him. I mode up my
mind to sot right thar till he got tired of
his game and tried to git away, and then
I'd kill nun fur good, When noon cum.
he was still dead. When night cum, he
hadn't even winked.
" 'Zeb, what yo' gwlne to do about it?'
sez the ole woman as she lighted the candle.
" 'Gwlne to sot,' sez I. 'Fur how long?'
" 'Till I outsot the pesky possum. Can't
lew no possum to beat me and go and
tell about it!'
"Waal, at midnight I was thar, and dang
my buttons if daylight didn't find ine
He
lookln down on that pesky varmint
1

Illustrated

She Mailed It.
A lady purchased 5 cents' worth of salt!
and a postago stamp in a Detroit drti(i
store recently. She left the store, stepped
to the letter box on the corner, returned
and asked for the package of salts.
"You' took it with you, madam," thf
clerk said politely.'
She became quite angry and insisted that
she must have left it on the counter.
"Did you mall your letter?" tho clerk
asked, witli a smile.
"Of course I did," she snapped. "Do
you suppose I mailed the salts?"

"I think

you still have the letter, " ht

said, his smile becoming broader.
"Gracious me!" she ejaculated.
ed thosalts!"
She blushed and hurried out.
News.

"I mailDetroit

No Evidence of It.
Salesman You can see the original
price marked here in plain figures. Out
price, you notice, is less than
We got the goods from a dry goods merchant that was embarrassed.
Customer (inspecting the figures) He
wasn't embarrassed when he marked these
goods. He had his nerve all with him.
'; ,
Chicago Tribune.
one-thir-

His Idea.
Mrs. Hornbcek (looking up from her
newspaper) I have junt been reading an
Item about a Missouri man who sold his
wife for 8. Wasn't that a shameP
Farmer Hombeek (who has been to Mis.
souri) A shamef It was downright rob.
beryl New York Sunday Journal.
To My Pipe.
.
Oh, I love the merry gurgle of my pipe,
Brier pipe,
When the flavor of the weed within is ripe
What a lullaby it purls
As the smoke around mo curls,
Mounting slowly higher, higher,
As I dream before the Are,
With flavor in my mouth,
Like a zephyr from the south,
And my favorite tobacco
By my side.
Near my side.
With the soothing necromancy
Sweetly linking fact to fancy,
In a golden memory chain,
To the gurgle sweet refrain,
Of my pipe, brier pipe,
To the fancy breeding gargle of my pipe.
Oh, what subtle satisfaction in my pipe,
;
Brier pipel
Nothing mundane oan impart
'
Such contentment to my heart.
. Bhe's my idol, she's my queen,
Is my Lady Nicotine.
When in trouble, how I yearn
For the incense which I burn
At her shrine!
How I pine
For the fragrance of ner breath 1 .
Bobbed of terror e'en is death
By her harmless hypnotism.
Healed is every mortal sehiun.
Foe and friend
V
Sweetly blend
At the burning of the brier.
Greed, cupidity, desire,
Fade away within the smoke,
In the fragrant, fleecy smoke
From my pipe, maglo pipe,
, From my glowing, peace bestowing,
gargling pip
Sigel Roush in New York Sun.

The CoUrtuto Hllu4 BsJlra4
Bssohss th grandest seenery In the

world, Ots Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermsn
Pass snd Hell Ostej many beautiful som-mresorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Orlppls Greek, Lesdville, Viator
and Aspen. It is ths short and direct
root to th froit lands of ths Grand valNo
on sals, bsaurs
ley, ths Great Salt Lsks and th "Golden
Pullman slsspsrs and
oopf sod ssad it to yonr Gats."oarsThrough
on aU trains.
friend at ths ssst. Prios 10 ehalr
,
W.F.Bsiuy,
ssnts( re&dy for mailing It
Gsn'l Pass. Agent Denver Oolo.
SSBIl.

Special Edition
New Mexican
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To Be
An utter collapse,
uie man wno nas
ways been a model
business method and
dignity who would as
soon think of putting
his feet on the oiano at
home as on the desk at his office finally
goes to pieces all at one?. Bankruptcy
with it has come an utter loss of ambition,
is at the
dignity, and health.
bottom of it all. Bankruptcy stares in the
face every business man Who neglects his
health. A man cannot work on forever if
he is suffering from brain fag, nervous exhaustion, and debility. All these can come
to the man who neglects to keep his digestion perfect, his bowels regular and
his blood pure.
Business men everywhere have come to
recognize Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery as an invaluable remedy. It makes
the digestion perfect, invigorates the liver,
restores the appetite, regulates the bowels,
purifies and builds up the blood, makes the
flesh and muscles firm, and tones up the
nerves. It is a business man's medicine.
Thou. J. Torbert. Sr., of Old Spriughill, Mar-eng- o
Co., Ala., writes: "I want to tell you the
good the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' has done
me. I had erysipelas and eczema.
Had suffered for eight years. I tried aU remedies and
several doctors, but could get no relief. I bought
a bottle of your ' Golden Medical Discoverv ' and
tried it. I used four bottles and a half, it com
pletely curea mc. I have had no symptoms of its
reium. it nas ueen inree years since my cure.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser has had a larger sale than any other
dook ot tms class ever otiered the public.
This book of 1,008 pages with 300 illustrations, is full, from cover to cover, of practi.
cal advice on health matters.
This great
book, in heavy manilla covers, is now offered free to whoever will send 21 one-cen- t
stamps to pay for mailing on v. If an elegant French cloth binding is desired, send
10 cents extra: 31 cents in all. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
A

Happy People.

I've discovered why the Greeks were
suoh a happy people.
w hy was it r
They didn't have their clothes made to
at.

A.,

Given Away
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

BlackwelPs
Genuine

Durham
Tobacco
You will find one coupon

in-

bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Huyabag, read tne coupon
anil sec how to get your share,

side each

The Best

&

I SmokingTobacco

Made
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

it.

Today Dr. Hobbs Bparagns Eidnev
mis nave in tnis snort time firmly established themselves and gained the confidence of the people of this oommunity,
and have more warm friends in Bants Fe
and vioinity than all of the kidney remedies that were ever heard of here before
pot together.
They have become the almost universal
topic of conversation in every part of
the oity. Nothing of suoh importance
has presented itself to the people of Santa Fe in recent years. Bright's disease,
rheumatism, (which is traceable ninety-nin- e
times out of a hundred to kidney
slsggisbness and inactivity,) impure
blood, malarial germs, and, in faot, all
the thousand and one diseases that come
from a deranged condition of this filter,
cleanser and purifier of the body, are all
now stripped of their horrors Binoe it has
become a well established faot that a safe
and harmless epeoiflo for their ours has
been discovered in Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
Kidney Pills.
There are, undoubtedly, hundreds of
thousands of people who are suffering to
a greater or leas degree from kidney
troubles who do not know it.
Some are in a drowsy, doll condition
feel languid; generally speaking, they
say they feel pretty well, when aooosted
by some friends, yet they have not that
bright, sharp, vigorous tone to their system as of yore. Unbeknown to them,
poison from their kidneys (whioh ass a
little out of order) is gradually collecting
in their system, and totally unoonsoious
of the fact, they are slowly but surely being poisoned to death.
It may be a prooess of years, but the
result of ths kidneys working imperfectly
means almost oertain destruction at last.
No man oan feel vigorous and bright,
and no woman has that healthful, rosy
tint to her oheeks that poets have paid
homage to, since the creation of the world,
where ths kidneys are not performing
their fanotions properly and regularly,
'.v.
day and night.
A plant oomtnonly known as' a vegeis
whioh
on of ths
in reality
table, but
most valuable and active kidney medi-olnskill of
ths
asparagus has, by
msdiosl soienoe, been oalled upon to perform its duty as nature intended itshonld.
Asparagus bss bssn known for ysars to
ths msdiosl fraternity to possess a oertain amount of virtore for kidnsy ailments. Dr. Hobbs took up thia subject
many years ago, and, after long and patient experimenting, Is enabled to combine the medioal properties of th asparagus plant, with othsr . valuable dinretio
and kidney healing remedies known to
ths mediesl frstsrnlty of ths world, in
sueh a form that it can today, under bis
formula, bs regarded as a positive sne- oiflo for all forms of kidnsy, bladder and
urinary diseases in both sszss.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills, 60
oents a box. Six for 2.S0.
f on SALS IT

IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
A. C. Ireland, Prop.,

SintaFe,N.M.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
(Effective April

7, 1897.)

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Eastbound,

Westbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wnd Santa Fe, N. M Mon
nesday and Saturd'y
day and Jtrlday nt
8:!0a m
Ar Las Vegas.... 8:55p Ar Albiiqii'rqiie.ll :Ma

"Raton
"Trinidad

12:01a
1:18a
;i:50a:
7 :00a
8:40a
Springs...

" La .In nt a
" Pueblo

"Col.

For Publication.

O.O

m

REPORTS

All say they Have Received
Great Benefit and Feel
That a Speedj and Permanent Cure Will
Follow.

LSmiill Holding Claim Ko, 2920.
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. J

THE SOENIG LINI OF

MORE

v

Notwithstanding so Many
People Have Already Reported, the Numher Increases Daily.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Table'ts.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents.
Not lee

5f

The olo woman handed me out sum bread
and meat and coffee, ami I went right on

Denver
" Topeka
"Kat.City
Louts
"St.
" Kt. Madison...
"CHICAGO

"Gallup
"Hoibrook
"Flagstaff
w
nuns
Ash Fork.
11 ilea
Prescott
11

Phoenix

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

i:ip

Westbound,

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fo, Wednesday!
aim Miiuruuy at
7:10n m
Lv San Diego... . S:45p
" Los Angeles ... 8 :00p
" San Bern'dino.lOiiKp
Barstow..
l:5p
" Phoenix..
?:ua

Prescott..

CHOICE PRATRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

1:40a
10:30a
fl:00p

1
Karstow
6:55p
r5p
7:00a
San Bern'ilno. 4:15p
2:35a " Los Angeles..
9:43al
San Diego
10:10p

Eastbound,

"

5:0Sp
7;55p

ll:23p
iz:a:.a

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

S!:40p

" Ash Fork.
3:00a!
" Williams. .
4:21a
"Flagstaff
50a
" Hoibrook
8:0a
11:10a
".Gallup
" Albuquerque.. 4:0Sp
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10p;

No. 3.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
10:40

am

Lv

GOLD MINES.

fl:00p
Chicago...,
" Ft.
Madison.
1:15a
"St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City.
"
..1.1:83a
" Topeka
.. 5:30p
Denver,.
" Col. Snrings .. 8:2!p
" Pueblo
.. 9:50p
" La Junta.... ,ll:55p
"Trinidad.... 8I :wa
:5.ia
Kuton
7:15a
Los Veeas
Ar SANTA FE.. 10 :40a

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Loove Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
H:30n m
9:30 om
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Alhiiqu'rque. 1:05a
" Springer
7:40a
6:.)4a "Gallup
" Knton
8:00a "Flagstaff
8:;i
:37a " Ash Fork
"Trinidad
6:50p
" La Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Prescott
" Pueblo
2 K)5p " Phoenix
7:00a
8:10a
"Col. Springs... 3:31p " Burstow
"
Los Angeles... 1:20d
"Denver
6:00p
6:20p
6:15p "San Diego
City.... 12S15a
""Dodge
1
Newton
Mojave
:;i
" Emporia
2 :55a
San Francisco.l0:45a
2
Lv
4:55o
:05a
Alhiiqu'rque.
"Topeka
" Kansas City.... 7:05n Ar an marciai,. a:ua
10:f5a
"St.Loui
6:15p " IJemln?

"Ft. Madison.,,
" uniesnurg
"CHIGAGO

2:50p

4 :Z7p
lOiOOp

"Silver City....
Las unices....
El Paso

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the V. 8. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars aad pamphlets apply to

2:lBp
:4sa
11:20

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No.l.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1:40 a m
1:40a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. . .10 :28p
" Los
..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Angeles.
:15
Francisco. 4 :30p "St. Louis
s:iiua Kansas VJity. .. 2:2.111
Mojave
S:20n
Barstow
4:35p
Topeka
" Phoenix
6:38n
Kmnoria
7:80p
2:50a "Newton
Prescott
9:15p

"Ash Fork
"Flagstaff

B:25a "Dodge City.... 1:55a
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
Gallup
4:lop "Col. Springs... 6:30a
El Paso
7:55a
11:20a "Pueblo
9:35a
Las Cruces .... 12 :53p La Junta
u:iua "Trinidad
12:43p
silver uitv
2:35n
12:05p "Raton
"Deming
4KWp
"SanMarcial... 5:15p "Springer
" Albuqiierque..lOH)5p "Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA Ffi... l:10ai Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

CHICAGO

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

Raton New Mexico

The Short Line
--

r.

LIMITED
will leave Chi-

& CALIFORNIA

Westbound, train No. 8
cago snd St. Louis on suooessive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
snd Thursdays arriving st Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a throngh Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both direotions without change.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lsmy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will bs oharged on
s
these trsins, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
snd the Oity ot Mexioo, dining osrs between Chioago and Kansas Oity, frss reclining obair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
ssrvsd at ths famous Harvey eating

3sr

l!

East-boun- d,

To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

31

Ji

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
throngh without chango between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
JC.

COPLAND

General Agent,

II Paso,

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, XT.

Tex.

first-elss-

Dine in

a

pal-ao-

dining

car

houses.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on th "Banta Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of ths "Santa Fs Route
or ths undersigned.
H. 8. LUTE, Agtat, Banta Ve.
W. J. BLAOX, a. P. A, Topeka,
Oity Ticket Oflos, First Rational Bank
Building.

Hillipiii
IDiiifi;

rooline is a reolioing ohair oar smoke in a
smoking oar snd sleep ins sleeping ear on
the Barlington's "Vestibuled Flyer.1
Biggest, fRstest,most eomslete train ont of
Dsnver. No ohsngs of osrs to Omnha,
Kansas City or St Louis.
Leaves Denver 9:50 p.m.
Arrives Omshs 4:00 p. m.
Arrives Chioago 8:20 a. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p. m.
Arrives St, Lonis 7:19 s. m.
R. O.
Tiokets snd time tsbles st all and Col Mid tioket offices, or b j addresiog
Chi-osg-

.

General Agent,
O30 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLEttY,
l

1

THE NEW LICENSE LAW.

Spring

is

Vail Keuilei Au
Opinion on This Act, As to How It
Is to He Construed bs' Assessor Hutlaon.

Molivitor-Ueiiera-

with till its beauty. Now is the time when
one needs regular, out -- door exercise
something' that will not only help throw off
that feelitur of lassitude, hut give strength
und pleasure.
There is no other form of exercise so
healthful, helpful, and strengthening,
which can he so regulated to tit the strength
of any individual, as cycling'.
"Throw physic to the dog's'
The best
sprint? medicine and system toner is wheel--- ing when entered into discreetly.
Uiiy a Bicycle and save your drug bill.

Where's

Hon. J. K. Hudson. County
Ke, N. M.

W. H. COEBEL,

Your Wheel?

ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER

Match Repairing
Mtrietly 'irst-:ias-

Itiuliioml. Opal.TnrquoiH
a Mnevialt) .

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

k CO.

A. WALKER
--

DEALERS IN

nn

ST1MFI CYGH

H

I

UU

l

is

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Fe, N. M., April 6. My Dear
Sir: I have your letter dated March 25
with reference tu the proper construction
to be giveu to oounoil bill No. 48, "Ao
act fixing a lioenee tax for doing business iu the territory of New Mexioo," approved March 18, 1897. Yon ask whether
yon shall issue license to persons now
applying for the same under the old law
for the coming year, or only op to the
time at whioh the new law takes effect.
I am of the opinion that you are authorized to issue license under the old law
only for the length of time intervening to
the first day of July, when the new law
To hold otherwise
goes into effeot.
would be to allow parties, Dp to toe Mila
day of June, to take out license at the old
rate for a full year, tuns permitting tnem
under the color of the license thus issued
to evade for twelve months the penalty
of the law, whioh is placed upon parties
doing business without seouting the license required by the new law. It is true
that the act in question does not for cer
tain purposes go into effeot until July 1.
This however, does not prevent the
proper officers from anticipating its coming into effeot on that day and from providing by proper steps that it shall not
be nullified in advance by a technioal
evasion of ita provisions.
&
There is a further o insideraticn.
license is in no sense a oontract between
lioensee.
It may
the territory and the
be revoked or its terms modified at the
a
mere
will of the legislature. Being
permit, the lioensee takes it subject to the will
of the authority granting it. This being
the oase, a lioense now issued by the authorities would not, after July 1, 1897, con
stitute a defense to the penalties oi
the aot in question, Binoe that law
specifically imposes a penalty upon all
who engage in or oatry on the avocations
to which it applies after it goes into
effect, without having first oomplied with
its requirements. The only exception to
this Bweeping provision is contained In
section 11, where it is provided that par
ties who shall have paid the license tax
required by the old law, before the pas
sage of the aot, shall not be required to
pay the new lioense tax nntil the expire
tion of the time for which they have already paid suoh lioense. This saviqg
olanse was doubtless inserted in view of
a legislative recognition of the revooable
oharaoter of licenses and for the purpose
of protecting those who prior to March
18 bad purchased suoh licenses. No such
provision, however, is made by the legis
lature for thoBe who between March 18
and July 1 take out lioenses and the only
inference to be drawn is that the legislB'
tore did not intend that any euoh should
be proteoted against prosecution after
July 1 by reason of any license taken out
under the old law, subsequent to Maron
18. The expression of the one is the ex
elusion of the other.
You are accordingly advised . that the
old license law as contained in Compiled
Laws, seotion 2901 et seq., is still in force
and- - will remain in force until July 1,
1897, but that you are not authorized un
der its provisions when oonstrued with
the law jnst passed, to issue lioenses to
parties applying for the same up to July
1, beyond July 1. Upon that date all
licenses under the old law case and be
ooroe of no effect, save only those issued
"before the passage of the bill" in
qo.es-tion-

i. e. on March 18, 1897.

Respectfully yours,
Solicitor-Genera-

OJ

R. J.

Depositary of the United States

Palen

-

President

-

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY

RLAJSTTS.

Mend for BnrlnK Price List or Call at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
l

SANTA FE

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

RESTADBANT

First Class Service

.

.

LOUIE TONG, Prop
WKKT NIIIR OK' PLAZA,

Sols Agent for

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The court of private land claims will
meet in thid oity on May 6.
A. Walker & Co. received a oar load of
first class Kansas flour today.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair; warmer Wednesday.
The sprinkling cart should be going
and Palace avenue should be sprinkled as
far east as the first bridge anyway.
Fruit growers in and about the city ex
press the fear that apricots and peaohes
have been bnrt hy the reoent oold spells.
District Court Clerk Gildersleeve hss
not muoh to do these days in an offioial
way, business in the offioe of the Distriot
'
court being very alaok.
Assessment returns are ooming slowly.
The fnll penalty of the law should be as
sessed against all persons who shonld
make tax returns and fail to do so by
April 30 as the law reqnires.
Several parties of miners destined for
the Red River and Lb Belle oonntry have
fitted out with commissary and oamp
supplies at Santa Fe stores daring the
past few days and started north via Taos
in searoh of the glittering gold.
The session laws are printed, awaiting
now only the preparation of the index to
make them oomplete. The index is in

C- O-

Iiemmts

IALTY.

'

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, plmplj--, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cutiouba
Soap, gentle anointings witliCi'TiomiA(olnt-ment)- ,
the great skin cure, and mild doses
of CcTionitA Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

'

Ins Mtall Fed Cattle

Slaughtered.

Is sold throughout the world. Pom it Diuo avdCiim.
Cubp., Sole Prop., Boston. Blood
Humor," free.
&r 'Hor to Cure Every

MAXlCNODT,
Manager.

"Air "d Bib? Blem- CAPE UIIMAQQ F;illin!f
nvb iwifiwiiv lhen cita-t-t hv Cl'TluL'BA 8iPs

Wanted.

Lout, Found,

For Sale. Mining blanks of nil descriptions
ut the New Mexican Printing- Ottioe.

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS

For Sale -- Blank deeds of nil descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing: Office,

just
An elegant stock

Kule
Justice of the oeace blanks in
English und Spanish at the New Mexican

Printing

OHiee.

For Sale. New Mexico Stututes at the
Mexican Printing Office.

New

do
girl to cook and toMrs.
Annly to

Teats, tools, oamp and cooking
sils at the Cash store.

Mrs. C. M. Shannon leaves this evening
for Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Sutton, of Albuqnerqne, is visit- ins her sister. Mrs. A. B. Smith, in Las
Vegas.
E. T. Webber, proprietor of the Claire,
is very ill with rheumatism at his rooms
at his hotel.
Assessor J. R. Hudson left this morning for sonthern Santa Fe ooonty on offioial business.
Captain W. H. H. James is on the upper
Pecos river in searoh of some good min
ing looatioos.
Harry W. Kelly and wife left Las Vegas
yesterday for Chicago. Mr. Kelly goes
on a business trip.
W. T. Oliver, laud agent for the A., T,
& S. F. railroad, with offioe at Albuquer
que, is lo the oity.
Hon. J. S. Danoan and family, of Las
Vegas, have returned to that oity from a
visit in southern California.
Mrs. W. H. Matson, jr., and child, will
leave this evening for Sunbnry, Pa., where
they will spend the summer. Albuquerque Citizen.
Humphrey Hamilton, son of Judge
Hamilton, is deputy distriot court olerk
at RoBwell for the counties of Chaves and
Eddy and is doing finely.
Speoial Agent C. U. Coleman, of the
general land offioe, was in Las Vegas yes
terday. He attended the U. S. court in
session there as a witness.
Col. J. C. Kennedy, of Shippenbnrg,
Penn., father of Mrs. W. S. Strickler, has
arrived, and will remain a short time.
Mrs. Strickler, who has been quite ill, is
reported considerably better today. Albuquerque Citizen.
Major William Wallaoe, U. S. A., sta
tioned at Fort Wingate, N. M., is in Denver. He is accompanied by his wife. Mr,
and Mrs. Wallaoe have just returned from
a trip on the Pacific coast. They will
spend a month in Denver.
A oharming luuoheon party was given
by Mrs. E. B. Atwood at the family resi
idenoe, 1156 Vine street, on Thursday
afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Gen. Wheaton. The table presented a most attract
ive appearanoe, deoorated in amilax and
jonquills, and at each plate were oorsage
bouqnets of superb American beauty
roses. The menu was delicious and a
delightful afternoon was spent. Those
present were: Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. L.
Bradford Prinoe, Mrs. Woodhull, Mrs
Sniffen, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs,
Canby, and Miss Canby, Mrs. Glassford,
Mrs. Sharpe, Miss Halford, Mrs. J
Mrs. Gustavo Bartels, Mrs. Bryan
and Mrs. Mallory. Denver Republican.
Colonel Philip Mothersill and wife of
Engle, N. M., are visiting Judge and Mrs.
street.
Gabbard of Sonth Fourteenth
When General Alger, the present
of war, was colonel of the Fifth
Michigan oavalry during the civil war,
Colonel Mothersill was then major of the
same troops. The friendship gained on
the battlefields has never wavered or
lessened and today Colonel Mothersill is
manager of one of the largest oattle companies in the west, while General Alger is
its president. Colonel Mothersill is an
aspirant for oolleotor of the port at El
Paso, Tex., with strong ohanoes in favor
of his receiving the appointment. Mrs
Mothersill is a sister of Mrs. Gabbard.
Denver Republican.
oral-mo-

Thanks

toys and

to The Misters of Charity.

SANTA FE, N. M.

BRO.

and Widely
Known Business Houses of
Santa Fe.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

y

This is one of the prosperous mercan
tile establishments of Santa Fe, doing a
large business in general merchandise,
hay, grain and produce, tobaooo, oigars,
oonfeotionery, crockery and queenBware.
This firm also acts as agent for the Dew
Drop canned fruits and vegetables, ChaBe
and Sanborn's teas and coffees, and the
and
patent Imperial flour.
flour is oonducted on a wholesale basis,
and has an extensive patronage from
surrounding mining camps and small
towns.
The gentlemen of this enterprising firm
are wen Known to the people of Santa re,
They are both natives of Iowa. H. B.
Cartwright came to the territory in 1880,
and settling in Santa Fe, opened a book
and stationery store, whioh- - business he
successfully oonduoted np to 1881, when
he founded his present business.
In 1893 his brother, S. G. Cartwright,
joined him is establishing the present
firm. In its line, this company undoubt
edly does as large a business as any con
oern in the territory its patronage ex
tending in both the wholesale and retail
department to that wide extent of mm
eral and agricultural territory tributary
to the oity cf Santa Fe.
The-fee-

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

d

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYULES,

KMTABLlNHKIt

SANTA FE,

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ.
1MH7.

Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin

ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

Fine stationery at Fischer ft Go's.
At the Hotels.

At the Exohange:
L. C. Robinson,
Denver; 8. W. CurtiB, F. M. Elohrist, Las
Vegas.
At the Palace: W. H. Hammett, New
York; A. Mennett, Las Vegas; B. Kobe,

The Management
of the

--

PALACE HOTEL- -

v
Chicago.
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
At the Claire: M. L. Hosea, Dolores,
nolo.; d. w. Haw tins, Cripple Creek; W.
T. Oliver, 0. E. Newoomer, Albuquerque;
wm. snaw, Denver; JN. Skinner, Las Ve
gas.
At the
John Crispin, Will
lams; C. A. Sohrum, Lamy; D. Riohard- son, John Simmons, Antonito; Henry W
Easton, Abiquin; R. S. Towers, Chinos
hua; Arnold Arniki, Los Angeles; L. L.
Kverts, Wm. Kodgers, Kspanola; 0. A
Daniels, Alamosa; George Viles, Will No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all ita Features
iams; Grover Herning, Globe.

S B. SHELBY.

Bon-To-

Patronage Solicited.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,

at Bcaeuncne.

Another Convict.
Depnty Sheriff E. 0. Newoomer of Bernalillo eoanty, came up from the south
last night and turned over to Colonel
Bergmann, superintendent of the peni
tentiary, another oonviot, namely John
Davis, convicted of the crime of laroeny
at a trial had at the term of oonrt now in
session in Albuqnerqne and sentenced for
seven months imprisenment.

HO. 4 BAKERY.

'

The Weather.

4

The weather yesterday was clear with
light variable winds. The temperature
was slightly below normal, maximnn 61
and minimum 27 degrees. The minimum
this morning was 85 degrees. The mean
hnmidity was 20 per cent. Fair and
warmer tomorrow.

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

LION COFFEE,

To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood-resorrel stallion, three years old, and bred "in the pur
pie." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lola Edi
son; will be served to only a few mares;
ree, $iu;at buna
HLUP1S GARDENS,
one and
miles Booth of peniten
tiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe,
$2 per setting of 11, pi two settings for
'
W. K. Cunningham,
P. O. Box 25.
Foreman.

r Packages, $1.00

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Tea sets, decorated English
$ 5 00
56 pieces
10 00
Dinner sets, decorated English
100 pieces
2 75
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 25
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
rose
Rose vases,
bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
'
.
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
1 00
French mustard, gallon jug..,....
15
Ranch eggs, per dozen
25
flew and seoond hand goods bought Best creamery butter, per pound...
ana soia at ii, n. main's uash Store.
FEED DEPARTMENT.
10
White
Nebraska
................... $ 1 85
oats, per hundred weight. . .
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
;
hoose in the nitv that. hamlUa ir.n... Nebraska qorn, per hundred weight.
60
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish Kansas hay, per hundred weight... v.
.

semi-porcelai- n,

semi-porcelai-n,

one-hal- f

anu game.

Gone, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Oash Store.

at J. H,

HENRY KRICK
SOLI

AGIST

FOB

Henry W. Easton, an old veteran
soldier, has been In the oity for a number
of weeks oonfined to St. Vincents hospital
on aooount of slokness. He is so much
improved that bs expects to be able to
return to his home in Rio Arriba eonnty
lo a few days. He wishes to express to ALL KINDHOr 1H.NBHAL WATKB
the good Sisters of Charity his gratitude
for the many kindnesses he has received The trade supplied from one bottle to a
at their hands as well as for the most
excellent care that they take of so many
oarload.
Mail orders
promptly
unfortunates, who oome to them for aid
and oare.
filled. . .

TELEPHONE '4.
ji l, EI MEM HO,
Shirts
mm

made
to order

CUADALUPS

-- DEALERS IN

WOOL,

ICxeelleat Workmanship.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
s
to the Cash Store.

talk for themselves.

One or the Prosperous

uten

Beore-tar-

&

ties.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

A. C.

twioe-a-wee-

H. B. CART WRIGHT

Goods, Boots, Sboes

Call and examine our stock, the prices

For Sale. Hlank mortsrnees of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
A

-

of-

and Notions carried at all

For Sale. Probate court blanks nt the
Printing Othce.

New Mexican

WANTE1J
Ireland.

received.

Clotli! MsMflg

HIDES,
Ss FELTS.
,

6

TOK

JOLIUS

ST.

'HM

DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

For Male. For Kent,

THE LEADING

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OA NT A FE.

GUNTHER'S

wVcmAS

Do's.

.

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECOnly first

If you want photographic" cameras
oc

or supplies, go to Fischer

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The . Bon Ton receives
all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages
nsn
ana
snort
order
meals
game,
oysters,
at all hoars. Open day and night.

DEALKBS IN

POPULAR
PRICES

Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.

A. B.
Fill,
of New Mexioo

!

SAN FRANCISCO ST
Tabic the Best the Market Affords.

l

Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store.

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated

Assessor, Simla

the hands of the compiler and uiay be
famished by tomorrow lu which oase the
session laws will be ont and for use by
next Monday.
The Santa Fe board of trade should
make au effort to have the Palace hotel
kept open for business. The closing
down of that hotel is a detriment to the
oity. For some time past the board has
interested itself with things it had no business with and now there is a obauoe to do
some good. Will the board of trade do
any good? That is the question.
Sheriff Kinsell and Deputy Allan ar
rested four men this forenoon and plaoed
them in jail on charges of vagrancy and
disturbing the peace. The men went
into Conway's restaurant and were bound
to have a fine meal anyway, money or no
money, and oommenoed to abuse the employees in that well known resort. For
this and other misdemeanors are they
now guests of the county in that palatial mansion, the connty jail on Water
street.
The Chicago and Los Angeles
flyers en the Santa Fe ate to be
taken off on May the 19.
There is a ooffee war between the Lion
ooffee people and the Arbuokle ooffee
people and oonsumers are the gainers.
Prices in local establishments are lower
than ever.

MEW C1G21ICO.

$10

i. EMIS, DENVER,

CLOTHIER.

fsr Prices.

Write or Telegraph

SANTA

COLO., 1520 Sis St.

FE, N. M --Water St.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

H

.

DOMESTIC CIGABS

IN THE CITY.

